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INTRODUCTION

The essays in this pamphlet were originally prepared
for and delivered .at "Genealogy for Librarians," an
introductory workshop aboutthe resources of the'State
Historical '.Society of Wisconsin, on April 28, 1978.
The workshop was made possible'through funds provided
by'. an LSCA Title I Grant received from the.Divislon
for Library Services, Department of Public InstrucEach of the speakers has prepared a written
tion.
version of his or her talk, adding or' clarifying
.ttiis paminformation where necessary.. We hope that
phlet will be helpfuj. and informative to the beginner
as well as to the experienced researcher. Suggestions
and correctiond for future editions will be apprec.

..

iated.

JameS P. Danky

*

.

°BASIC INFORMATION

Located on the University of Wisconsin-Madison campus
Langdon:
at 816 State Street (at the corner of Park and
the
the
State
Capitol),
Streets, eight blocks west of
the
Society
of
Wisconsin
is
open
to
'State Historical
the
in
parking
Automobile
public without Charge.
All-day'or
five-hour
facilcampus area 16 a problem.
ities are usuallr filled bY mid-moxning.. The Memorial
Union lot on Langdon Street-and the Helen C. White
from the Union,
'Hall garage on Park Street, aCross
the
Lake
Street Ramp has
have all-day meters..while
is
five-hour meters. Street parking; when available,
A
reseaecher
may
obtain
a
limited by two-hour meters.
theparking
permit
from
one-day or one-week vpitor's
A.campus bus
University Parking Office (263-6666).
runs about every ten Minutes between outlying parking
lots and the campus, and city buses run between the
Within a few
campus area and all sections of Madison.
the
Madison
Inn and
minutes' walk from the Society are
facilities
teal
of
variety
Town/Campus Motel and a
featuring
to restaurants
from snack bars
ranging
41ote1s and
foreign cuisine. Within about a mile other
walks oe,by bus.
motels may be reached by longer
Detailed suggestions for housing are available upon
If you are.planrequest of the Reference ArchiviSt.
Urge you
strongly
ning a visit frot some distance we
ahead'in
order
to
avoid
distelephone
or
to write
appointment.
Hours:

The Library is normally open 8 a.m. to 10
p.m., Monday through Thursday, and 8 a.m. to 5
The Archives
Friday and Saturday.
p.m.,
Map
the
including
Room,
Division Reading
5

,
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Section, is normally open from 8 a.m.
to 5
p.m., Monday
through Saturday.
Exceptions
occur most frequently on Saturdays during the
summer ATIA during the University's recess
periods.
Both the Archives and- the ,Library
are closed on'Sunday. Detailed schedules areposted or will be mailed
on iequest by
the
Reference Librarian.

Telephone Numbers:

Archives

Reference
Maps-

(608) 262-3338
(608) 262-5867

Library

Circulation
Reference

(608) 262-3421

Mailing Address:

816 State Street
Madison, Wisconsin

53706'

(608) 262.-1590
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THE LIBRARY

James Zi Hansen

of
Library of the State HistoricalSociety
to"'
use
W4consin has many resources of interest end
histories,
Family histories, local
genealogist.
the
and
biographies, published local records, censusev
abudgance,
which
the
.Library
has
in
newspapers, all of
These
can be of-hdlp to the genealogical researchor.
scope
to
geographic
in
limited
mateiials 'are not
insofar
as
possible,
Wisconsin._ The Library attempts,
acquire all available published material ;elating
to
th's Unitqd
to the'history and genealogy of any part of

The

$'
States and Canada.
Noreh
the
as
Because the Library also functions
library
for
the
University
.American tiqory resource
attempt to
of Wisconsid-Madison campus, it makes no
genealogical
collect non-North,American hiatorical or
campus librar'publications. Although other Madison
Library,
have dubatanies, most notably the Memorial
none
in
Eutopean
history,
tial holdings, particularly
foreign
genealogical
acquires
them specifically
of
publications.
The Historical Society Library's collection of
of
more than 15,000 published family'llistories is one
The
collection
States.
United
in the
the largest
covers a wide area both geographically and .chronologIn order for ttie
ically; but it is not for everyone.
family
history,
it
first ,has to
Library to acquire a
percentage
of U.S.
be compiled, and only a amall
general
In
families have had such a history printed.
.

.
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terms, the longer the family has been.in this'. country
the
more likely it is to have a"published history.
Traditionally,-NeW England families have had the most
such histories printed, but more recently other areas
have experienced a sharp increase in such publication.
Also, families of English origin, especially if the
immigrant ancestor came over in., colonial
times,
are
more likely to have a printed history thanlamilies of
hon-English.origins.
The researcher must also remember that published
histories.vary greatly in the accuracy of the information they contain.
Some are excellent; qthers are not
worth their weight in family group sheets.
All such
should
publications
be
considered as
secondary
sources; the researcher must double check the sources
from which the author gathered the information, and be
prepared, if necessary,, to undertake additional original
research.
If you are fortunate enough to locate
a published history of part of your family, however,
it
can save you considerable research-and, at least,
narrow your. search.
Family histories can be located in the Library
subect card catalog, alphabetically under the name of
the
family (e.g., Findlay Family). Remember, though,
that just because the surname is the same there is no
guarantee that it is directly connected to your
family. Many surnames, especially the more common
ones, have many unrelated branches.
To complement the Library's collection of
family
histories,
its collection of local histories is also
very large.
State, regional, county, city, village,
township, denomination91,
and individual church histories all can be of use to the genealogist.
They 9re
all likely to contain much biographical and genealogical information about the people'living within tHeir
areas of coverage.
Many of the most usefUl are th
county histories published in the late nineteenth and
early twentieth centuries. These were often,aukfaerlip4
tion histories.
(That is, before the book T.Ap
lished, an agent would canvass the area covered by 'the
'
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aoliciting subscriptions to the completed work.
If you ardered,a copy, your purchase price included
including a biographical sketch,of
of
the privilege
3
,yourself,in the history.) Many such histories contain
tecause of tend,
hundreds of biographical:sket hes.
and
transcription
encies towatd selfglorificati n,
ust
use
these
sketches
printing errors,- etc., one
with caution4'but, they frequen y contain infonuation
Print elsewhere.. The
that may not be %vailable
hronological .and geo
'strengths and weakliesses in
those< of the
arallel
closely
coverage
graphical
strengths
s=in the
family hiatories, with partic lar
corresponding
to weak
northern and eastern states
but
Many,
states.
nesses in the western and Bout ern
in
biographical
k3ketches7
appearing
such
not all,
Wisconsin .county histories and +biographical compendia
in the.Library's sub
are indexed by indiiidual nan
ject card catalog. In a4ditior4 the subject "catalog
contains listings of many Wis onsinites' obituaries.
Thes4 obituary listirigs (called Of.isconain Necrol
arei by'no means complete.
ogy)t while luubstantial,
leCtion,
chosen
ovalr the years by Society
They are
ing to emphasize prominent people, "old
te
staff,
for
settlers," et'. If you do not ftnd an obituary
card
traci
g
in
the
subject
individual yoU are
the
catalog, you should certainly se rch the appropriate
'localnewspapers.
Accompanying Ole Library's 1 cal histories is its
from atross
extensive collection of publishe4 records
Th
se,
include,
but are
,She United States and Canada.
baptism
1,
marriage,
death,
birth,
not limited to,
The
'd
tax
records.
burial; cemetery, probate, land, a
records
is
sor4ewhat
scattered,
as
coverage of these
the
library
in
particUlar
recori4
the existence of a
of
collections depends on the interest and ambition
the individual or organization which chose to,4ublish
Also, because, the requirements for' keeping
it.
records varied considerably over time and area (for:in
required
example, marriage licenses were not
Pennsylvania until the 1880's), many desirable recorda
book

.
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simply do not exist in any form. ,The strengths of the
published records ,parallel those of faMily and local
histories.
However, there has beeh considerable
_publishing actigity in recent years in many previoUsly
under-covered areas.
Many pilEi19led records appear in genealogical
periedicalsof which the Library has an extensive
collection.
These publications vary considerably.
They include journals devoted to a particular surname
or the publications of a particular genealogical
society (most often state, regional,
or local),
and
'even a
few with national coverage.
Although some do
include research-articles, the principal purpose of
Rost. is to make more widely available the unpublished
records.withip their scope. Such publications will be
found under their titles in the Library's author-title
catalog, and most local-interest periodicals will be
the
found in
subject catalog under the name of the
locality.
For example, the Wisconsin State CenealoRical Soeiety NewsletteHwill be found in the subject
catalog
under the heading ."lisconsin--Genealogy."
--The
federal government has taken censuses every
ten years since 1790. Because the records of these
original enumerations have for the most part survived,
they ace of particular importance in genealogical
researdh.
The records of the çenauses from 1796
, through 1900 are availablek95 researchere and will be
the ones
covered
in mpst detail here. The original
manuscripts of the censuses of 1910,through 19701, are
still, closed and in custody of
the Bureau of the
/,'Censui. However, should you need a copy of, your .owm
record or that of a member of your immediate family, a
eopy.can be obtained by 'applying to the PersoRa1
Census Setvice Branch, Bureau of the Census, Pittsburg, Kanoas 66762.
The 1790 census, which attempted tO record all of
the people living in the United Stateo, listed only
the head of the family by name, with the rept of the
houoehold enumerated by gender.in a variety of age
categories.
Succeeding censuoeo of 1800, 1810, 1820,

The
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1840 continued this pattern, although the
and.
breakdown in the age categories became -progressively
In 1850 a revolution in the censue
more ,detailed.
'occurred; that enumeration was much more detailed and
The
conSequentiy of much more use to getwalogisto.
and
race,
,sex,
1850.census asked for.the name, age,
the
United
birth
-(state
of
blrth
if
born
in
place of
States or country'of birth if born outside the United
of each individual, and requelited the occupa- .
States)
tion, of each individual fifteen years of age or , over.
The 1860 and 1870 censuses asked fdr essentially the
.aathe information, and the 1880 census went into even
status of
more detail' byasking also for the marital
each individual, the relationship to the head of the
the place of birth of the parents of .
and
household,
entirely
each individual. The-1890 census was almost
Very
-widely
'by
fire,in
1921
and
only
a
few,
destroyed
was,
census
The
1900
scattered portlons:survived.
National
Archives-inthe
by
released-, for research
and includee even more extensive
1977,
December,
census_ asks, in addition toAte
The. ,1900
detail.
'ite.ms previously mentioned, for the Month and year of
birth of, each individual 'as welter] for a*variety of
other more detailed bite of.information:The State ltistorical,Society Library holds, on
microfilm,'the surviving original schedules of the
Federal censuses of-all the stats from 1790 through
on Microfilm the few surviving
1880. .It aliio has
schedules of the 1890 censuet ad well'as the schedules
covering the State of Wiscondin from the. 1900 census
It is hoped that
.WhIch were only recently released.
the Library-will be able 'to acquire the schedules of
1900 ceneus for other states, but it will be some
the
are completely acquired.
circle before those records
have been published many
thefe
the_
years
Over
1830,

,

tranScriptionsand

indexet;

to

variouti: portions

of

Usually the transcriptions or
these
indexes cover either an entire state or portions
There have been many indexes and transcripthereof.
tions published for the censusem from 1790 through
census'

records.
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1850, but progressively fewer for the censuseS taken
The Historical Society Library attempts
to acquire anyauch transcriptions or.indexeS publishafter; 1850,-:

ed.

!

4' The Historical Societylibiery holds iheuriginal
Manuscripts ,of the 1450; 1860, and 1470 censuses for
the state of Wisconsin as well asmicrOfilmcopies
of
:thesei.records:
,The 182071870 U. S. censusea for
Wisconsin were indexed as a W.P.A. .pro3ect fn. the
1930's,.
Theindex which liets eath IndividUal.within
the state ina giVen ,census year is available on
microfilm both' at thellistorical Society Library and
,on.interIibrary loan through local librariee across
the country.
In'addition to the U.
S.
censuses, .:there have
been a variety of other, Scattered tensuseataken by
varibys
colonies:,
states,
territories, and other
jurisdictions from colonial times to the present
Suoh.records of these as have been published have
normally been ,acquired 'as part of Ole Historical
Society's Collections. There were censuses. (giving
only, full names of heads'of household, and .numbers of
persons in the households)taken in territorial Igis,conain. in 1836, '1838, 1842, 1846 and 1847.
Similar
state censuses were taken in 185,- 1865, 1875, 1885,
and 1895 with a complete census in 1905.
All of these

censuses, with the exception f that for 1905, are in
the Society's Archives'Division. The 1905 Wisconsin'
state census is available on microfilm in the Library
d throughiinterlibrary'loan. (A fuli description of,
gse censuses appears in Joanne Hohler's remarks.)
/
.,The State Historical Society of Wisconsin'has the
SecOnd largest obllection of newspapers in the United
eStates, surpassed only by that of the Library.of
Congress. It is'a national collection,
spanning the
period: from the seventeenth century to the present,
that has been 'developed to-'serve the needs of researchers not only in Wisconsin, but throughout the
nation and the world. ,By Agreement with 'the University of Wistousin, the' Society since 1901 haslimited
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itaNwspaper collectAngto materials dealing with the
dies .north of the,Rio Grande. The holdings'include
titles published in.each'Of the fifty states, U. S.
posseeSions,,and the thirteen Canadian provinces, plus
an aesortment of Military'newspapers published overMore than 4,000 titles are included in the
seas::
collection, Qith. Wisconsin. imprints accounting fot
approximately'1,600 of these:
'In addition to newspapers currently received and
awaiting conmersion to microfilm,either by the Soci-.
ety's own laboratory or by the acquisition of commerciaIly produded microfilm, the newspaper collection
consipts of.15,000 boundvoluMea, 70,000 .reels of
positive microfilm, And 12,000 sheets of microprint.
The newspaper collection has a number of*areas of .
One is'Wisconsin newspapers,
partieular strength.
It has long been retitles-.
numbering over 1,600
garded as .a model for other states and was most
redently described in Donald E. Oehlerts' ,Guide to
Wisconein Newspapers, 1833-1957 (Madison, State Hietotical.Society of Wisconsin, 958),. Oehlerts' volumeis still -the best guide to the newspaper holdings.on
Wisconsin in the Society, and any title listed in the)
book as being in:the Library (thode coded "WHi") is
aiready.on microfilm and available on interlibfary
The Society has since,l943 maintained eubscriploan..
tions to all Wisconsin newepapers as well as to over
fifty other newspapers 'throughout the United States
and Canada. Prior to 1941 the'Snciety was more selectime in its acquisition of Wisconsin titles. Many of
the titles or iseuealieted in Oehlerts as being held
by other libraries have been bortowed by the Society.
the Society's Library
In short,
and microfilmed.
place'
to loOk for a newspaper
should be the lirst,
after a researcher has checked with 'his or her own
.

local, library.

.

In addition to possessing the largest collection
of colonial and early AMerican newspapers west of the
Appalachians, the $ociety hae one Of the three largest
collections of labor papers in the nation. Other

0

.
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areas of the newspaper collection which have attainednational
importance -.are those of
redicalfreform,
abolitinnist, nineteenth century religiousi-. black,
'ethnic-, -NativeAmerican, and women'a
newapapers.
.0:In the late.. 1840's,
soon after the Society's
founding 'and .even before it had. a library, collection
of.any size, the Society-began to ,acquite 'newspapers
from across Wiaconsiti.. -As some of. the 'founders of 'the

Society were in the newspaper business,, this is not,
By 1856; the Society regularly, received'
fifty-two publteations--more than any other comparable
historical agency in the U.,S. . With the hiring of
Lyman Copeland Draper as its :corresponding Secretary
in 1853; the
Society began an aggressive-program of
newspaper collecting that went far beyond the
borders
of
the state. 'In his first year as Secretar'y,-Draper
purthased a set of Niles' Weekly Register at auction
in New York and received filea of eighteenth.century
Cooperstown,.New York, and Thiladelphia newspaper's',
thus
establishing a policY of collecting early Americana. _Thecolleotion increaped rapidly during the
nineteenth -century Q-under Draper an0 his successor,
Reuben.Gold Thwaites,. And was viewed. as -the- sixth'
largest -collection of pre-1820. papers by Clarence
Brigham in his History and Bibliograohi, of American
-Newapapers,
(Worcester,
16090-1826
Massachusetts;
American Antiquarian Society, 1947)., As
interest in.
the American West srew, the Society began to acquire a
substantial collection of newspapers from all of. 'the
states_ and . territories of thatarea including Alaska
.and Hawaii. This portion of the:collection reached a
peak- during World War I when an additional. thirty-six
Western dailies were added so that
future histOriana
could. study.the impact of, the war on the AsOlationist
belt from the Appalachians to the Rockies and beyond.
;
To help local users, as well as- those from around
the state and nation, the Society has issued Many
bibliographic aide to its newspaper
collection..
Specialized bibliographies published' by the Societydescribing portions of
the newspaper
nnllectiona
-surprising.'

,
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MicrofilM; a Combined List
include Labor Papers on
Periodicals,
(Madison, 1965), Black Newspepers and
Neil,
Strache,
Meureen
(comOiled' "by
Secon0 Edition
Erwin; Welsch,
and
Bryl,
Susan
Hady; James. Dapky,
1833-1850'(Compiled by
1979), Wisconsin Newspapera,
1979),-and
UndergrOunds:
A Union List of
James Hansen,
James Danky,
Alternative Periodicals- (compiled; by
to
The library has responded.enthusiastically
1974),.
addition to
projects,
in
co-operative biblio,graphic
Bripam'eHistory and Bibliography of American NewsAmerican^
papers.,., including Winifred Gregory's
York,
,Bibliographicat
(New
1821-1936
Newspapers,
Arndt and May Olson's
Society of AMerici, 1937), Karl
Americas (Mnnchen,
the
of
The German Language Press
Verlig
Dokumentation,
GerMany,
of
Federal', Republic
American
and
Carmelite
Sakr's
1976), And Bernard Naas
(Ithaca;
Cornell
Universiti,
"Labor Union' PeriodicSis
has submitted informa1956). Since 1948, the Society
hdIdings
to
the
Library
of Congress-spontion on its
publicize its
to
sored Newspagers in Microform both
The
collection and to, prevent duplicate micrOfilming.
in
co-opereSociety has also continued to participate
end rePrinting progreMs
'tive newspaper microfilming
and lieadexsuch asthe AmeriCan Antiquarian Society
Greenwood
and
Newspapers
sponsored Eatly-- American
United
"States.
Press's Radical Periodicals in the
newspapers
in
the
Society
Today all the Wisconsin
identify
continues
to
are on microfilm but the search
files not
borrow for filming titles Or parte of
, and
flewspapere
non-Wisconsin
heldipme of the- Library's

available, in the":
are iiiimicrofilm ,but many are'only
a missing WisCOnsin
original. If anyone knows of
contact
the Newspapers and
yamspaper Ale or she should
Society
so these valuable,
Periodicals Librarian at the
Centrally.
resourcep can be preserved
As Clarence S. Brigham noted in the introduction
historYtp,his historY, "If ill the printed sources of
destroyed
be
for a certain Century or decade h& to
with the greatecit
save one, that which could'be chosen
important
9f an
file
value to posterity would be a
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newspaper." Genealogists would probably -agree -with
these sentiments, a conclusion reinforced by the
extensive use of the Society's newspaper,colleCtion in
genealogical re'search.
Because of'
the extent and variety of
the
Library's collections, a personal visit is strongly
recommended as the most efficient way to use them.
It
is
important, however, for the researcher to be well
prepared before making a personal visit.
Definition
of
your research problem will allow you to make more
efficient use of your time at the Society.
Most ok the strictly genealogical materials in
the Library collections do not circulate,
the
principal exceptions being microfilmed newspapers, the
1820-1880 U. S. censnses for Wisconsin, their indexes
for 182071870, and,some microfilmed Wisconsin county
histories.
FaMily histories and published local
records' do .not circulate under any circumstances.
Some county and local histories may circulate depending on condition,
rarity, and deMand. Much of the.,
general library collection does circulate, the ,major
exceptions being pamphlets, unmicrofilmed newspapers,
unbound periodicals, and rare books. The Library has
a
self-service Xerox machine (10 cents per exposure)
and has facilities for photocopying from microfilm.
Apy circuliting materials in the Library'collection are also available for A.nterlibrary loan."
To
borrock Materiald on interlibrary loan, the researcher
should go to jlis or her local library and ask to have
the material, borrowed. The library will then contact
the Society and the materials will be sent to the .cooperating library for he there.
Because of the Society's limited staff, only the
Most basic aseidtance can be provided in respPnse to
mail requests.
The appropriate indexes: will be
searched for information about a specific individual
or family, if the patron provides sufficient identifying
information
in
the letter of inquiry.
Searchedfor information about all the individuals of
a
given surname cannot be undertaken. The searchirig

.

,

4

4
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that can be done for a mail request is performed
withput charge unless it involves making photocopies.
photocopy
Please do not send payment, 1even .with
Services
Section
will
ordersf the Society's Fiscal
are
rates
basic
.tip
bill for any photocbpies made.
postage.and
handling:
for
$.50
10i per page plus
Specific price quotes'will be provided upon request.
more extensive searching than can be provided
If
is indicated, we will furnish, upon, request, a list of
he able to
certified genealogical researchers who may
is
inquirer
The
undertakd the necessary research.
directly
concerning
expected to contact the researcher
research fees and conditions.
Genealogical research in any institution can be
help to
very time consuming and frustrating. It may
there
exists
the
consider that somewhere in the world
All
seeking.
are
particular bit Of information you
We
wilI
try,
as
you have to do is find where it is.
in
that
search.
best as we can, to assist
,

THE WISCONSIN STATE ARCRII/ES

Joanne E. Hohler

In the past, the term "archives" tended to connote a sanctum sanctorum, the lair of professional
scholars, ill=lit and crammed with bales of musty
documents.
The picture did not flatter,,and it tended
to intimidate all but the boldest researcher.
Happily, times have changed. The State Historical Society of WisconSia is a public institution, and, as
custodian of the Wisconsin State Archives, it is and
always has been open to any and all serious students
of
the past. , Today, More than one-third,of the persons who .use the archives are genealogists -- a
statistic which archivists must take to heart.
Getealogists
tend to he qzcited over
their
research, auxioud to share their feeltngs and discoveries, krateful for assistance. But many of' them
are amateur, researchers, not academicians.
Archivists, who are used to working with historians and
sociol scientists, too often seem brusque or cryptic
to genealogists. There is a need for.improved communication and better understanding between the two if
'the rich genealogical resources Of the state archives
are to be expaored and used to their fullest.
The truth is, it is easier to use a library than
an archive.
We are taught in our school days how to
use libraries, which have a relatively small number of
reference tools,and a moreTor-less standardized "product": the printed Rage, packaged as a bOok or period-,
Acal, and classifiable by author, title, and subject.
An archive, by Contrast, contaihs a wide variety of
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of types of documents, both printed and in manuscript;
aie more complicated than a
aids
findings
its
library's card catalog; its holdings are usually
incomplete, often fragmentary within a given record
group; and relevant bodies of material are easily
is
It
overlooked, even by experienced researchers.
this
brief
essay
to
explain
what
the
of
the purpose
Wisconsin State Archives is, how it works, and how it
can be used profitably by genealogists.
The Archives Division, located on the fourth
floor of the State Historical Society, hao four oecHarper,
tions: Reference, headed by Josephine L.
Iconography
and
Recorded
Sound,
reference archivist;
Research
Area
curator;
is
Talbot
George
of which
Extension Services, co-ordinated by John
Centers and
A. Fleckner; and Records Processing, headed by Max J.
The hivioion Head is F. Gerald Ham, who is
Evans.
aloo Wioconoin State Archivist. Except for nontextual
all
material (photographs and pound recordings),
genealogical
including
collections,
research in our
through the Reference
research, is dote in and/or
Section, either by mail or in the fourth-floor reading'
room.

The generic term "archives" refers to public
records as well as the papers of private,individuals,
(Unfortunately archibusinesses, and organizations.
to
change and variation
oubject
is
val terminology
without notice, but on the fourth floor we refer to
recorda as archiveo and to private papers
our public
as manuscripts.) The Society hao been the official
depository of the archives of the State of Wiscopoin
since 1947. We hold more than 26,000 cubic feet of
government recordo dating
and local
state, county,
from 1799 to the present, and a like amount of manu-

ocript item.
While populAion and mortality schedules for

r

the

federal censuses are fn the Library (see article by
James Hansen), the Archi'ves also holdo the manuscript
federal census mortality scheduled for 1850, 1860,
1870, and 1880. These ochedules list only individuals
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who diedAuring the .year

immediately preceding
the
Entries include the month and year of death,
census.
color,
marital
the cause of 'death, the age,
sex,

status, place of birth and occupation of the deceased,
as well as whether his father and/or mother were of
foreign birth.
1838,
Territorial censuses were taken in 1836,
1842,
1846',
and finally in 1847. The number of res
idents was the only important fact desired by territo
rial
officials,
so
these censuses list very little
else.
The name of the head of the family and the
number of males and females in residence are usually
found, and, for some years, persons were grouped by
age and color or rade.
The territorial censuses are
not indexed.
They are on microfilm and available on
interlibrary loan.
Beginning in 1855, and for every
ten years thereafter through 1905, the state took a
census.
The Archives Division has the griginals 'of
the 1855, la75, 1885, and 1895 censuses:
Microfilm
copies of the 1905 census, the last census taken by
the State of Wisconsin, recently have been transferred
from the Archives Division to the Microforms Reading
Room of the Library.
Alphabetically arranged index
cards to family heads in the City of Milwaukee and a
portion of Milwaukee County,
taken from the 1905'
Census,
are available in the Archives Reading Room.
These have not been microfilmed.
Since May, 1977 the
Society has been engaged in creating a personal name'
index to the 1905 census and- to date thirtyfive
counties have been completed.
When each county is
completely indexed the slips are 'microfilmed and
Pretained for interfiling _into a master statewide
index.
The'project is an ongoing one that will even'
tually encompass the entire state.
The State census records for 1855, 1875, 1885,
and 1895 are n?t3ndexed but are available on micro
film.
They are arranged by county and contain much
the
same limited
inforiation as the
territorial
censuses. In 1855 and 1865 designations for deaf and

dumb, blind, insane, and foreignborn were added.

'(As
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the 1865 census records were dedtroyed
noted before,
and except for Ozaukee and parts of Racine 'Counties
only a statistical abstract-remains.) In 1875, the,
foreign-born category was dropped'. But in 1885 and
country-sfbirth category was added and, the
a
1895,
deaf and dumb,', blind, etc. enumerations were omitted.
the .1885 and 1895
four volumes of both
The last
censuses enumerate those soldiers and sailors of 'the
Civil War residing in the state, giving their names;
rank,,company, regiment, state, vessel of service, and
post office.
The 1905 census is,ihe most detailed of the state
censuses. It records the name of every family member,
his or her relationship to the head of the household,
color or race, sex, age, marital Status, birthplace
and birthplace of parents, occupation if- over fournumber of months employed, and whether a landteen,
found
owner. The state censuses may list someone not
taken
fivel'years
on
either
censuses
the federal
on
side of it, or someone living in the state only a
short time, and the 1905 census in the latest census
open for research. An with the earlier federal census
population schedules listing birthplaces, the 1905
Qtate census can sometimes aid in tracing a family's
migration across the country through the birthplaces
of the children.
Military records are a tremendously vnluable and
They contain an
'reliable source for the'genealogist.
amazing dmount of information, and are generally
easier to use than unindexed census records or passenger lists. The Wiaconsin,State Archives holds 173
record series pdrtaining to the Civil War alone in the
the governor, the secretary of state, the
records of
state treasurer, the ddjutant general, the quartermaster general, and records of various regiments.
There is a list of persons liable for military serthere are county draft books, regimental muster
vice;
and descriptive rolls, field rosters, an index to
Wisconsin volunteers, field papers, hospital reports,
rosters of state militia, certificates /of service,

911
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pension claims, duty rosters, records of the volunteer
applications for commissions, records of
regiments,
the disposition of personal effeCts-, ,State census
enumerations of Civil War veterans in Wisconsin in
1885, 1895, and 1905; 'and a list of soldiers buried in
These are not
Madlson who died at Camp Randall.
complete records ineluding every soldier, every pen(ever},
regiment, every duty roster; and
sion
Claim,
most records are not indexed.
Most useful of the military records are the
These are
regimental rosters and descriptive rolls.
arranged by regiment, then company, officers listed
first, then enlisted men, each group in alphabetical
There are two sets of these rooters: one, the
ordet.
muster rolls (the red volumes), which were compiled at
time of the Civil War, include the place of birth
the
for each man. Xhe second set, the descriptive rolls
(blue volumes) were compiled by the adjutant general's
Some
office about 1885, twenty years after the war.
include a more complete service record of the indi
/vidual volunteer, but do not give his birthplace.
tBoth sets of rosters have name, rank, when and yfiere
enlisted, by whom, for how long, when mustered into
A U. S. service and where, some physical description,
occupation, place of residence, date of termination of
illnesses,
remarks about
service, and occasional
A published
transfers, or death where applicable.
index, Wisconsin Volunteers, War of the Rebellion,
1861-1875 (Madison, Democrat Publishing Company, 1914)
is
available to determine a man's unit if it is not
known.
for National Guardsmen who served in the
Records
SpanishAmevdcan War are not in the Archives; nor are
records of those who,.served in World Ware I and
the
These records are
II, or the Korean or Vietnam wars.
though all
Veteran Affairs,
of
at
the Department
records for World War II, Korean, and Vietnam veterans
are confidential. If a veteran wants information from
his records for these latter wars, it will be sent to
o pick up upon
his County
Service Officer for hi

' ) 1
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Department of Vetdrane
.The
identifying himself.
Dickinson Street,
North
77
at
263
Room
Affairs,
Madison, Wisconsin 53702 (266-1311), also- has an' indexof grave registrations for veterans buried inWiscOn
(Lists of the more than thirty
sin through 1970.
Revolutionary War veterans who served in the colonial
Wisconsin are.availablfe in
army and who are buried in
the Library.) "Military and penslon recoids, beginning
with Revolutionary War soldiers through World War I
(for officers only), are at the National Archives and
Administration,General Servides
Records, Service,
for sol
Personnel
records
Washington, D..C. 20408.
Wars
I. and II
diers. an U. S. military units in World
Personnel
Records
Center,
a divi
are at the National
Administration,
9700
Page
sion of the General Services
Boulevard, St. Louis, Missouri 63132. The Archives of
records of men in the
the State of, Wisconsin has
it
does not have the
military service of the dtate;
in
military
units by the
records of men called to duty
records
The
Archives
also
lacks
national government.
The
Mexican
American
wars.
and
Hawk
on the. Black
records held at th,e Department of Veterans Affairs for
the records
World War I veterans sometAles duplicate
cards.
mainly
bonus
and
service
in St. Louis, but are
II,
they
consist
of
copies
of
separa
World War
'For
tions and some medical records.
of county and local government reCorde
The list
of use to the genealogist is long, and varies greatly
County
in quantity and quality from county to county.
all
are
not
Society
the
cords held by
and local
I
The
Society
headquarters
/in
Madison..
e
at
iimused
Research Centers
\ has a network of thirteen Area
throughout the state, for the most part connected with
The county and local records
the, state universities.
loca
of the county, in which the Research Center is
counties
-are
housed
at
these
ted -- and of adjacent
Area-Research Centers. The records may be recalled to
for a
Madison or sent to another Research Center
Pro
of
a
researcher.
request
the
time
at
limited
school
tax records,
files, poll lists,
bate case

N
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records, naturalization papersi,.declarations of inten
tion of naturalization, land_records.,,and so forth may
be among a county's records..- However, the records
that 'should have been creg4d in agiven county were
not always created, and if Created, they aretnot
always still in existence.
Ip 1906 the state Get up a, department of vital
records
registration,
but vital
records are still
found in registers of deeds offices in the counties as
well,,as at the Bureau pf Health Statistics in the
Department of Health and Social Services, Room 480 at
West Wilson Street, Madison, Wisconsin 537024 Very
.1

few.birth, marriage, or deathrecords have been trans
to
the Society. Those that have been will be
ferred
found wilt the records of the individual counties.
The, Bureau of Health Statistic's charges a fourdollar
search fee for each ,record requeated, whether the
record
la located
or not.
One needs to-supply the
names, place of birt11, marriage, divorce,
or
death,
and
the
date if the record'is to be found.
Bureau
personnel will do a tenyear search of indexes if the
date is not known.
After June, 1906,
naturalization papers became
federal
propertY% bet upto the 1930's naturalization
was handled by circuit courts.
that 'time a
After
federal
commissioner was responsible for the natural
ization process. Naturallzation records up to the
1930's and beyond will he found with the records of
the various courts, and many of them have been micro
filmed and are in Area Research Centerd.
The archival sources mentioned certainly do not
exhaust
the
possibilities. License applications for
the variousprofessions, as for example physicians,
midwives, physical therapists, pharmacists, architects
professional engineers, barbers and others;
and
Immigration Division records with background informa
tion aboet colonization companies; annual enumeration
of
farm
statistics by assessors; pardon and extradi
tion papers; warrants; records of executive clemency
and
restoration of citizenship; records
of
the

4
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Survey; a register of phyaicianS
practicing between 1845 and.1900; and on and on.-- any
may contain that elusive: pipce of the puzzle. But
once the census, military, and Vital records have been
searching, public recbtds for genealogical.
exhausted,
Cluea:is not a game fatthe faint-hearteip It is only
the determined And imperturbable refgarcher who can
are scattered, incomplete,
Therce
fight the odds.
files,
and any information found
often disappointing
in them may be sa sparse as to'be nil.
For private records, that in, manuscripts, it is
more difficult to say what the Archives bivision doeo
Much of what we do have is of no use for
not have.
specific genealogical research. But one can take the
view that every person is of potential interest to
and
some genealogical study someday, and his letters
Church records, the
activities may then be aloo.
papers of genealogists, the.general collections, and
the biograPhies of prominent Wisconsit'people done AG
a WPA Writers' Project during the Depression, are all
genealogical sources. 'Noteworthy, too, are the
rich
Daughters of the American Revolution -- Wisconsin
Genealogical Records Cammittee Collections. Thia is a
series of fifty-two volumes of copied information on
many Wisconsin families, Arawm from family Bibles,
tombstone inscriptions, church recoula, family histories, pioneer 1,etters wills, deeds, and other legal
records.' We have a' shelf list, gathered from the
tables of contents of each of the ,fifty-two volumes.
Most of the volums have an index at the end, and much
this material can be approached through the Card ,
of
This in a
catalogue for manuscript collections.
heavily used collectien.
AD a Bicentennial project, the Wisconsin State
/
Genealogical Society issued "century certificates" to
applicants who could prove their ancesters had settled
least 100 yearmpreviously in the Wisconsin counat
ties of Dane, Rock, Green, Jefferson, or Columbia -"pioneer certificates" if they had settled by
and
A tcital of 7,285 certificates was issued by the
1850.

4 Historical Atecordo
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,end of 1976. The applications-forthepe certificates,
which,
of course,
are
significant ,genealogical'
source; arAon file-41 the Archives'Reading ROom.
lAndex ;to °the applications
(entitled Some Pioneer
-Families of Wisconsin -- An Indeic):is available in the
Reading Room, or
be-pUrchased at the Society's
main floor information desk fOr'.five dollars.
A .:relAted -colleetion,. 'Wisconsin Pioneers and
Century Farms," consists of° material compiled by the
Wisconsin Centennial .Committee on Century Families.
It is arranged hy counties and includes. genealogiCal

'forma, century farm iecordsj articlestorrespondenee,
eemetery
records°,
an index of Wisconsin's. first
-.settlers Whose desdendantswere living in the.state in, 1948, and records of the...Centennial
FarM 'Certificate
Program conducted by the Wisconsin StateWpartment of
Agriculture frOm 1952 to 1957.
Manuscript catalogers have for manyyears sent
.copies of catalog:cards describing manuAcript c011ections of family papers, Which-are thOSe'papers containing material on a family's hiatory and genealogy,
to the Library,for the Society's main catalog ir(the
Library, as well as entering:them in the °manuscript
catalog On the fourth floor. CollectiOna So Cataloged
may include letteis, genealogical 'charts., reminiscences, journals of_voyages ,OT crosa7country lourneys,
'diaries, biographical material,, baptismal and marriage
records, family historiee, willi, deeds, certificates
of recommendation.by petiole and.otheri for emigrating
l'-'famiIiest
and
so on. They arg4often cataloged under
each of the sexeral surnames on, genealogical charts
found with thepapertv--- but not Always.
The ':,personal research colleCtion
of
Lyman
Copeland Draperi the first corresponding secretary of
the State Historical Society,-Must certainly,be desig°nated as s/prixe.
(Some, Kentuckians end West Virgin-,
tans still believe that Diaper perpetrated a mighty
wrong by: "purloining" tieasures from theieatates.)
The.500 volumes that constitUte.this Collection, firat
microfilthed in A.949,
are again being microfilmed by
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the Uhi ersity of Chicago; anda,
currently
ipated guide, and indexes to the papers are
tbeDraper:
Harper.
ompiled, by --Josephine
being
source,
:and
have
volumes are an Unusual genealogical
referred
to.over,the
years
as
such
by
been st died and
other of the
any
than
of
,people
nuMber
larg r
Society s manuscript collections. Microfilm copies of
-the va ious. Draper series are widely distributed at
the
libriri s end. archival depositories throughout
single
day's
and
Canada,
but
hardly
a
tates
Unit'ed
er requeet. With'the new
mail doe not tontein a D
elimiaster negative micro,and
guide,
and
the
indeXes
ll'be infinitely easier
film,th Draper Msnusdripts
1.n the past., 'Although the
to uee han they have be
Division does have, the, original Draper
ArthiVes
we
prefer that researchers nse the microfilm'
volumes,
copies:.

The Archives, Referende profeseional staff Consists of two persons: Dr. Harper, 'reference. archiVist;'
We
and; Mis Katherine Thompson, reference.assistent.
of
the
-volume
are seri sly' understaffed-for handling,
doAng
the
jnimber
of'
patrons
requests And
referent
research n our collections. Dr. Harper is backed-up
Michael. Fox,unofficia ly,by myself,_and. officially by
end
onr mavt rator, who does all the maP reference,
in
any
way
to
our
map
letters, relating
11
ansWers
para7profesdional
and
her
collectio s., Mies Thompson
requests
aniwer all tontine reference
aesistiint
or
veterans,
War
Of
Civil
relating o certification
Census
rolle
'and
informati n frod the regimental
ey, will check the index for, a 'Civil. War
redords.
copy.the.information,releting to him
veteFan's unit,
gimental
rolls, And supply a certificate of
from the r
three.men per
id limited to
(This
his eervi e.
individual -help
Of
course,
they
will
give
'request.)
in the Reeding Room . insofar as it'is
..to patrons
needed, such as explaining the finding., Ads and opera-.
Our.stacks are closed, sO all
of. ,the copier.
collections are peged for patrons..
Dr.'. Harper interviews 'researchers on their first
.
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visit to tbe archives if they request such 'assistance,
answers All-mail reference requests that are
: not routine., that-requtre-research .or special know
ledge:-of the collections, and for Which no formletter
response Applies. All staff Archivists are available
to, talkrO- researchers about collections and research
piohlems relating to the archivist's fleld of interest
or, study:
labor, mass communicatiOns, theater, the
Wieconsin collections,'etc.
The number of staff hours available teverely
limits the service we can offer to people who request
information by 'mail.
We.are not able to search un
indeXed're-Corda,-,and we do not search or make- photd
copies-for.researchers for records which are available
-on microfilm. This limits what we can.-- or will
do for
genealogists who request.Wisconsin censuses
researCh'by'mail.. We will 'arrange for an outside
.research aide to..search and copy Unindexed records and
:papers whichhave'net been microfilmed. Currently the
mintium charge for this' is four dollars an hour, plus
thecost of any cdpies made and postage,
We Cannot
estimate
the cost of A research project ln advance,
but we do. request that the patron- complete a Search
.and Copying ReqUest form on which he sets the maximum
°amount he 0 willing to spend. We also provide a list
of
people who are willing to do genealogical research
our-records and those of state agencies for pa
trons.
In this case, the patron personally contacts
"the: searcher. The. Society does-not:arrange. for
this
,servide .beyond sending out the current list of certi
fied genealogical searchers.
Any of our records that are hot restricted by
their donors.may be copied by the patron, but it is
his responsibility to make all necessary provisions
lor copyright and literary rights restrictions on any
and all copits he-makes.
We will send photocopies'of
any of our finding aids on request, or if a request by
mail for information on ta collection of records
euggesta that this will be Iles ul. Finding aids for
oUr. manuscript .collections
nclude catalog cards,

and.she
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entries from our three published guides to,the collections, and the descriptive registers and inventories.,
-which -are -prepared_in_ the Records Yrocessing Section'
Pubor ever/ collection larger than one .foljier.
of
individual
editions
microfilm
to
-lished guides
collections may ;be purchased from the Society,-at
minimal eost.
Genealogists.May write. the Society, in care -of
the _reference archivist, requesting information from
our-records,-and we will meke eVery effort to eome up
with ,the answers, or suggest"where or how the answers
might behad. The more genealOgiste can refine and
narrow their requests/the better 'our Chances of
_finding the inforMetion they hope we have hidden
We -need taAnow towneihip names for the
somewhere.
census. /We need full namesi the most complete and
acenrat40.dentifications the ,patron is able to profail.
And .we need understanding when we
vide.
Records' are 'IMperfect- things, as are the people who
create them -- end service them.
.

THE. MAP COLLECTION

Michael ;1: Fox

-

Among the first things one thinks of when considering the rplationship 'of maps to genealogical
research are the Manycounty maps and atlases which
show land ownership.
Plat books and plat maps, as
'they are 'tommonly called, are upefuf tools
in genealogical
research.
Unfortunetely, 'they have often
oVerehadowed other cartographic records which can be
equally helpful*,in resolving more than one.sticky
genealogical problem. This essay will !ingest some of,
, those types of maps and the uses to which they can be
put in genealogical research. But, -having .beguti by
mentioning plat books and plit mans, let:us return to
these useful friends of the genealogist.
The first county land ownership maps in 'the
United States appeared as plae Maps, large singlesheet mapp covering an enttre County., often meant to
be hung on the wall. While the first plat map appedred in 1808,
it was not until the decade of the
1850's that such maps .Caughi on. These large cedestral maps were often highly ornamented and gaudily
hand-colored, as decorative as they were
informative.
Hanging on the parlor wall', they Were the nineteenthcentury'equivalent of the art books that decorate
coffee tables today. In addition to showing the 'names
'of, land miners, roads, prominent buildings, and individual residences, the borders often were filled with
vignettes of public or wealthy personages, public
buildings, town plate, and city business directories.
32
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the first plat book appeared. In this for1864,
In
maps were
mat, a series of .amaller lan&-ownership
multi-Ipaged
atlas
which
was easier
bound together in a
,to produce and to use. The plat book quickly replaced
popular vehicle
the single-sheet plat map asthe moot
by township,
township
,for depicting land ownership,
within each,cOunty.
Both county plat books and plat maps were sold by
county taking
traveling salesmen who first toured the
plat
the
for
subacripiions and gathering information
ssublished:
Endorsement
by
the
book or plat map to be
as a
officials
Ams
sought
local newspaper and county
(It is, therefore,more
means of encduraging sales.
portraite
of county officials
than coincidental that
were-often prominently displayed in the,front pages of
plat books.) .Land ownership was verified from records
and plotted on maps drawn
in- the county courthouse
though
sometimes augmented by
from existing sources,
Once-sufficient
subscriptions.
rough field inspection.
usually in
published,
was
volume
-were raiped, the
Chicago, or
regional centers such as Minneapolis;

local
Rockford,_ Illinois. Some, however'', were more
sometimes
crudely
hand-lettered.
affairs, plain und
As a few big firms came to dominate the market,
another, the
turning out one coUnty plat book after
format.
predictable
and
particular
maps took-on a
Many af the features Of the plat map were incorelement, was the ,land
porated. Of course, the central
township
to a page, show-ownership maps, usually one
These are
and
property
lines.
ing land owners' names
for_the
location
of
useful far genealogists searching
includCity
plats
continued
to
be
an ancestral farm.
The big change involved twa features
ed as well.
first
which came into'their own with plat books. The
Many
plat
books
became
was the encyclopedia article.
miniature'histories, with atatistical information and
sketChes as well as maps of other states

biographical
and foreign countries.
patrons' directories,
were designed
which

More interesting were the
portraits and sketches;
increase the publisher's
to
the
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profit. Publishers augmented their income by including views- of'homes, farms, and husinesses. Material,

prosperity was a source of.great. pride for the farmer,
the householder, or
the businessman--and a form of
advertising for the,latter as well.
For a .fee of
:thirty-five to siity dollars, a substantial sum in the
nindteenth century, you could have'a drawing of your
home, farm or businesa included in the plat book.
In
the later years of the nineteenth century, photographs
replaced Old woodcuts or lithographed sketches. The
artist, of course, flattered his subscriber to make
more subscription sales.
Consequently,-the scenes in'
these plat books are idealized: the houses and yards
are neat, the fenCes are all straight, and everywhere
there is-prosperity and activity'. Farmyards are full
of animals; horses are high stepping.
It is a fortunate genealogist indeed who has been able to find a
family home or farm depicted in one of these plat
books.
Plat books . continue to be published today.
In
the Midwest,' two firms in Rockford, Illinois--the
Rockford Map Publishing Company and Duerst Studios--d
and the Midland Atlas Company of Midland,
South
Dakota, are particularly Rraminent. Their plat books
are professionally published for use by real estate
companies., 'title companies, and insurance agents and
contrnne to be useful, of Course, for genealogists.
Though they certainly lack the beauty of their nineteenth-century predecessors, contemporary plat books
display the same information.
What
they lack in
graphic
design,
they make up for in regularity.
Whereas nineteenth-century plat books were published
at widely varying intervals, companies like Rockford
Map Publishing issue .0 plat 'book for each county every
two to three years.
Genealogists may often find older plat booke in
their nearby public library or historical society's
local history collection. Regional history centers,
state libraries, an'd state historical societies often
have cartographic collections whose holdings can be
.
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borrowed on interlibrary lo'an or repraduced Ior a
of the
:reasonable"fee. The Geography and Map Division
in
this
holdings
extensive
Library of Congress has
books has been greatly
The
availability
of
plat
area.
enhanced by the reproduction of many older Works in
editions.
reCent years in both printed and microform
definitive
single
no
there is
Unfortunately,
bibliography of plat books. It is necessary to search
a number of sources to determine what :was published
(remembering tha irregular nature of eavly plat book
The
'publishing) and where they might be available.
be
produced
in
1980
Catalog of Printed Maps Which will
by the Midwest Map Cataloging project will include all
pre-1900 plat maps and plae:, books for..twelve midwestern states: Ohio, Michigan, Indiana, ,Illinois,
South Dakota, Nebraska,
North and
Iowa,
Wisconsin,
Catalog of the
The
Dictfonary
Kansas and Missouri.
Map Division oUNew York Public Library (Boston, G. K.
Hall, 1971) lists holdings in its extensive collecPlat books in the Library of Congress are
tions.
in the eightlisted, along with its other atladas,
in
the Library of
volume List of Geographical Atlases
of
Congress,
1909-1974).
Congress (Washington, Library
read"ly
of
Cofigress
are
more
maps
at
the
Library
Plat
accessible in Richard W. Stephenson's Land Ownersh
h
(Washington, Library of Congress, 19,67) wh
Mapo
cartographic
this
of
includes a fascinating history
include J. W.
form. Bibliographies on the state level
1562 to
Maps,
and'
Virginia
Sames' Index of Kentucky
1900 (Frankfort, Kentucky Historical Society, 1976) or
Michael Fox's Maps and Atlases shoHis& Land Ownership
State Historical SoCiety of
Wisconsin (Madison,
.

in

Wisconsin, 1978).
To understand the use of plat books and-land
transfer records, all of wilich are important sources
information for genealogists, it is necessary ta
of
original land
the
go back 'to
back up a step, to
all of North
Originally,
surveys of Wisconsin.
the Native
belonged
to
America, including Wisconsin,
anothar,
or
means
one
Then, thrOugh
Americans.

0,4
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Europeans and- later Americans obtained

title

to

the

land.

At first this land was-all helkby the federal
governments part-of the Northwest. Territory; and
finally as the -State of Wisconsin. But before the
federargovernment could sell the land to the settlers
who were moving in, it had to be surveyed. It was
necessary to know what Was being sold and to establish
boundaries..
From 1832 to 1865, General Land Office
crews surveyed the state, dividing it into a grid of
1,554 townships.
These survey townships, each six
miles square and,consisting of thirty-six sections one
mi,le square, became the basic unit of our land system.'
Each township was subdivided into four quarter sections
of f60 acres.
These were further divided into
quarter-quarter sections of forty acres, o frequent
unit
of farm size and the origin of the popular term,
"the forty."
Each survey township is numbered in a grid
system, based on its relationship to two lines.
In
Wisconsin, all townships are described as a certain
number of towns north of'the base line, the WisconsinIllinois border, and east or west of an imaginary
north-south line, the Four& Principal Meridian.
For
example, the capital of- Wisconsin lies in ToWn 7
North, Range 9 East.
This grid system has had a
profoupd impact on the appearance of our landscape,
affecting the shape and patterns of farms,, roads and
urban development.
In many parts of Wisconsin,
survey townships,
correspond to civil townships, which are units,of
government. Hence, the Town of Berry in Dane County,
a
local government,
is identical
to Town 8 North,
Range 7 East. But in some parts of the state, especially in the north, civil townships are portions or
multiples of congressional towpships.
These surveys and the maps prepared from them may
not seem particularly germane to most genealogists.
But
they are important for three resons.
The first
We haVe alreaay seen. The survey grid and its numbering 'system is the basis for the legal description of
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most land outside incorporated-areas through most of
Rivee:They give us an
the country west of the Ohio
first
hen the
lOokOt
'idea of how the landscape
camps,
and
Indian
tratis
showing
settLero came,
These maps
vegetation, and pre-survey settlement.
the
first
thing"that
many
settlers
saw
probably
were
of psconsin. When people came to the local saled
the General Land Office in Milwaukee,
office of
Mineral Point, Muscoda.or elsewhere, frequently they
had not.. already seen the land. Settlers made their
purchase and it wao recorded in the local office sales
This agency of the
books of the General. Land Office.
Department of the Interior was charged with both the
surveying nnd selling of federal properties. The
records, located In the State Historical Society's
ArchiVes Division (Series 1673), are arranged by legal
description,,not by names. They show the portion of a
section, the section number, the town and the range
(this is why it is important to know town and range
numbers), the number of acres, price per'acre, the
amount paid, the name,of the purchaser, and the date
the purchaser kept the land, and
If
the sale.
of
settled.it, a patent was issued and sometimes, but dot
always, the patenting informatinn also was entered;
that is, the name, the date, and the volume number-of
the patent.
Clesel-Y related to the county plat books and plat
maps is a series of state atlases that were published
These state
in Wisconsin in 1876, 1878, and 1881.
much
the
Game
sort
of
infoimation
as
atlases contain
the county.plat books. They are siMilarly encyclopecontaining world maps, maps of othei
dic in nature,
states, histories (both of the state and counties),
biographical sketches. But, most important, they
and
include a series of county maps, which are helpful to
On the maps are shown post offices,
genealogists.
many of which no longer exiot as settlements.
possibly the rural one-room
They show schools,
diary for which the
family
school mentioned in a
churches;
include
They
looking.
0
genealogist is

.
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churchea.freqtiently have cemeteries.
(Rural
churches
and rural 'cemeterieb fall into decay and-disappear dnd
are often very difficult fkr tbe geanealoglst to
find.)
These atlases are on
f the best sources of
contemporary-information about 8uc b locations.
They
alsb show road systems. Many genealogical questions
have 'to do with how the people .ftot
to where
they
aettled--what kind of road system existed, where did
they cbme from, did they come from overland from
Milwauke6?
Reoearch in urban area84re9ento a different set
of
problems for the genealogist, and different maps
exist to solve them.
Simple citir maps showing street
names and ward boundaries are a good place to begin.
Over time, street 'names change.
A. comparioon of
contemporary .and oilder !nape will often reveal a hard7
.to-find street location. .city Ward boundaries
change
.over
ehe years as well. Such changes are often frequent and dramatic during periodo of rapid city growth.
As the baoic unit of city government, the ward io the
organizing unit for many governmental recordo such ao
early censue,liata. Again, older city maps can often
identify the wardoin which an area was located at a
particular time.
City plat maps are of use for the genealogist,
too.
Unfortunately for the researcher, and unlike
their country cousins, such maps oeldop show the names
of
land ownere. City land ownerahip is too complicated and changing to make the depiction of such 'information commercially profitable.
City pldt maps are
originally created when a landowner subdivides, or
plats,
property into omaller parcela for resale as
city lots. Typically, a very carefully drawn map-7
called a plat or cadastre--which documdnta this apbdividing must be filed with appropriate authorities.
In Wisconsin,
this includes
the county register of
deeds office. Such mapo show government survey monumento ao well as blocks and loto, their dimensions and
numbers, streeto, and exioting buildingo and watercoursea.
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Plats are the bridges Which span''the gap between
addresses and legal descriptions of city
street
Home Owners will r6call that, While they
property.
may describe their property as 327 ,Elm Street, its
jegal description moSt likely ip sotething like "lot
Genealogists
Sunnyside Addition."
12 , block .7,
and
deed'records,
searching .tax rolls or mortgagg
which are aeranged by legal descriptions and not by
street numbers or owner's names, will be frustrated in
their searcheswithout plat maps.' Plats are the key
which will translate Grandfather's street address into
Once thia, is
a legal description of his property.
can
be searched
accomplished, various land records
thp,
a
plat,
of
help
Conversely,
with
the
easily.
information on an old family deed can be turned into a

street address to find an ancestral.home.
The Qriginal copies of city plats are on file, of
with the- appropriate county office, and
course,
usually they can be viewed there.' In some cities, ,
copies of the official plats have been -commertially
zoning and
for use by city
in volumes
eeprinte'd
planning agencies, tax assessors, and police and fire
Commercial map firms are often hired to
departments.
prepare new tax maps,' based on a comparison of aerial
photography and older plats, which 'show lot or taxparcel numbers.. Copies of such maps may be available
locally in the city hall or public library. Finally,
city plat maps are Available to the genealogist in a
simple but adequate form in numerous city atlases or
in the city,map section of earlier county plat books
the nineteenth century, as well as in current plat
of
books for Dane, Fond du Lac, Milwaukee, Walworth and
Waukesha counties. ,
Bird's-eye views or aerial panoramas provide
Published in
additional information about cities.
much the same' way as the county plat books, these maps'
were promoted by traveling salesmen who,would take
subscriptions, seek the endorsement of the local
newspaper and city officials, and hire an artist to
sketch the city view by walking. up and down the

,
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views forWisconsin
streets. About 200 bird'seye
cities, spanning the period from 1867 to the end of
SRSW has
The
the First World War, were published.
!lost are listed in
copies of virtually all of these,
Eliiabeth
Maule's Bird's lie Views of Wisconsin
Buildings were
(Madison,
SHSW,
1977).
Communities
drawn with great care and are generally faithful (if

stylized) rePresentatione of the way the homes looked:
' After all; the artist wan dependent upon subscription
sales to make hip*living, and if he didn't draw your
house right, you weren't likely to buy a copy of hip
bird's eye view.
They are a useful tool for the
genealogist or the local historian who wishes to
recreate the' appearance of a structure, ,particularly
one which no longer exists.
Another eource of information about urban Mind
inge is our collection of the Sanborn fireinsurance
mapa, published between 1889 and the 1960's. These
are largescale maps showing chiefly commercial and
industrial areas in the early days. Further into the
- twentteth cehtury, they also cover residential dis
ow types of
The maps are colorcoded t
tricts.
are f ame,
pink are
construction: yellow ,buildings
They also show
brick, and blue are stone or masonry.
the proximity of firefighting' equipment, the type
of
the location of windows. For commercial and
heating,
industrial establishments, they show if there is a
night watchman; and for earlier years, they also show
if electricity is included.
Of special significance to the gene6logist is the
inclusion of house numbers, a feature which appears on
Since
few maps
today and almost no earlier ones.
street numbering patterns, like street names, have
often changed, the Sanborn fireinsurance maps are a
312
useful way Of corroborating the exact location of
Elm Street in 1895.
The locations of over 25,000 Sanborn,.insurance
maps and atlases in institutions in the U. S. and
Canada are listed in The Western Association of Map
Libraries'
Union List of Sanborn Fire Insurance Maps
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The Association, 1977). FireCo.,
insurance maps similar to those of the Sanborn Map
by
the
Chas.
E.
were prepared for many Canadian cities
the
,Undersuccessor,
its
Goad Co. of Montreal and'
Robert Hayward's Fire Insurwriters' Survey Bureau.
(Ottawa:
the National.. Map, Collection
ance MepA in
lists
the
Public
Public -Archives of Canada, 1977)
this.
of
collection
Archives of Canada's extenoive
the
Sanborn
firm's works. Among the items listed, are
mapefor 325 Wleconsin citfes in the State .Hiotorical
(Santa

Cruz,

Calif.:

Society map collection.
Topographical maps have longbeen conaidered an
Information for,outdoor, recreaimportant source of
tion: for camping, hunting, canoeing, and bqckpicking.
aid to the genealBut they are also A significant
Survey began'
Geological
ogist.' The United States
first map of
The
1882.
topographical mapping in quadrangle, which appeared
WisCogy4n was the Stoughton
()theta have followed tegularly, for new,or
vI889.
published in
revised editions are continually being
TherState
Historfcal
Society
this ongoIng project.
topographU.S.G.So
hap a complete collection of all
topographical maps of Wisconsin. Useful featureo of
depiction of
include
,the
ical maps for genealogiots
They Are also an
rural church an& cemetery locations.
rural place
important source for identifying local,
Uoeful, too,
names, both geographical and cultural.
survey grid
land
federal
lo their inclusion of the
It fo often
earlier.
system which we considered
ones
to'
contemporary
difficult to relate older maps
building
to cultural impact on the landocape,*the
due
the vowth of
of new roads, damming of rivers, and
town,
range
and section
including( the
By
cities.
mapb
siurvey
grid,
topographical
numbers of the federal
mope),
point
when
reading
older
provide ,.a conVenient
eopecialiy plat books.
equal tppohante to
and of
to maps
Alicillary
genealogists are the many gazetteers and place-name
available.,, They can oolve many
reference worrks now
documents 'and
puzzles, serving as the link between
.
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Researchers 60 often

spend hours
carefully
poring over maps of the United States or foreign
countries in search of the name of a village or town
which may long since have disappeared or been changed
beyond'iecognition. This is wasted effort. The exact
location of most places can be more'quickly plotted by
consulting a gazetteer before .turningn tol a map.
Larger ,cities worldwide can be found in several
general works:
the Columbia Lippincat Gazetteer of
the World (New York, Columbia University Press, 1952),
in The Times Index-Gazetteer of the World (Boston:
Houghton Mifflin,'1967), or the _Webster's New Geographical Dictionary (Springfield., Mass.:C. &
G.
Merriam Co., 1964).
At least one of these should be
available in any library.
For current U. S. namqs, the best general source
is the gazetteer sectionsof the Rand McNally Commercial Atlas and Marketing Guide (Chicago: Rand McNally,
1978).
Named townships can be identified in the
Township Atlas of the United .SUtes (McLean, Va.:
Andriot Associates, 1977). For local place-names and
for smaller communities, one can turn to numerous
detailed state and regional works. Official state
atlases often include comprehensive indexes ,to local
place names. The recently published Atlas of Wisconsin (Madison:UW Press, 1974),'for example, includes a
14,000-entry index based on place names appearing on
the
U.
S.
Geological Survey topographical Maps.
Numerous place name histories and etymologies such as
Frederic G.
Cassidy's Dane County
Place
Names
(Madison:UW Press, 1968), or more recent works such as
Indiana Place Names
(Bloomington:Indiana University
Press,
1975) or' Georgia Place Names
(Macon, Ga.:
Winship Press, 1915)
csre also
useful.
Richard
Sealock's definitive,
though now dated, Bibliography
of Placename Literature: United States and Canada
(Chicago:ALA, 1967) lists 3,599 such sources.
Similar works are available for foreign countries
as well.
The hest bibliography of foreign gazetteers
1

4
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is in the ."Cl," section Of- that most popular reference,
work, Guide to Reference'Booka (Chicagn:ALA),.coMpiled
-(This wOrk was formerly corn-.
'now bY Sagene Sheehy:
piled by C. M. WinChell and is still known and re7
ferred to tly..many. 1 brarigns al "Winchell.") Thia
list As by na'means def1; itive, hoWever. Sheehy lists
Orte-7und
atandara **Meyers
th
far- Germany only
Verkehrs.q.,eXicon des Deutschen ReiChs (Leipzig:Biblio4raphieches. Inst., 1912-1913), while a search of the
campus libraries of the Dniversity of .Wisponsin un7
covered twentykfour gazetteers and place name Works
covering both :p esent and hiStoric:Germany. Researchch ck the:subject.portions Of a library's
ers shoUld
card catalog u der the subjects "NaMea, Geographical,"
and under, th tubdiviaion "Gazetteer's" following the
names'of count ies to insure covering all availableUnf rtunately, foreign ga-zetteets are speP*
titles.
in' the
141.1zed tools- nd are likely tO be found only
The'Collections
librariei.
pr
research
largesf public
of such instit tiona are: frequently available, howyour
ever, through the intetlibrary loan channels of
nearest public:library.
To 4,1teater.degree thanmight be supposed, then,
cartographic records it abundance can be of aid to the
Rural and urban plat maps and plaf
genealogist.
books, state atlases, city street maps, bird's eye

views, fire-insurance maps,'pgazetteers, and government
documents relating to land transactiOns--each performs
a partiCular functiOn in research, and collectively
theycan mate the construction of 4 genealogy both
easier and more interesting.
-

.
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An 1855 Kidnapping Solved and a Rare Photograph

Found

JOhn 0. Holahueter

Back in 1855, the. U., S. government hired the
famous Pinkeeton Detective Agency to find a kidnapped
Menodinee Indian boy from Wisconsin., The Pihkertons
failed, hodever, and the boy remained lost.
The
mystery lived on--far longer than any of the pr4hcipal
figures in the, drama could have 1i...red themselves.
Generations of Wisconsinites were brought up on the
stmry Qf the lost
Was little taspar Partridge
lost. forever, in 'the woods, or was he stolen by the'
"Indians? Was it reallY Caspar Wild' wag found among the
Menominee and who was restored to his parents? Oi did
the Partridges claim a half...breed boy 'as
their own,
kidnap him, and vanish?
In the 'fall of 1974,.by using the tools every
genealogist employs and by taking advantage, of a,
modern telephone system, I succeeded where the Pinkertons had failed.
Without setting foot oUtside thp
:HistoricalvSociety,Library and my office in Madison, I
solved the riddle of Caspar Partridge.
It was not the first time I traced someone'in the
cause of history, nor was it the last. Just recently
I located the descendants of a black Milwaukeean--the
state's first Negro civil rights figure--and I was,
rewarded
by
finding the earliest photograph the
Historical Society now has of a black Wisconsinite.
Tn both cases the sources were the same: pergonal
contacts, library collections, and courthrise records.
.
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The methods were geneological, but the:gOals were
starts with'a living person and trace&
a genealogist
his ancestors;.I started with a historic figure 'end
traced his descendants.
Detective work onThe Partridge case began wtA
William. C. Haygood,...editoF of' theWisconsin Magazine
of History, who wanted to,take.a 'fresh look at :the
its mountain of related documents, espec'story and
He thought
ially some newly released federal recorts.
they might give sbthe'ansWers, but they did not. Nor
The 'Partridges
did public appeals fOr information.
Haygood's
conclusions
left Wisconsin without a trace.
scholars:
by
'other
reached
were the same as those
found an,
had
died
in
the
woods;
the
Partridg
s
Caspar
Indian
he
kidnapped
him,
Indian boy who resethbled
But whY? Where did they go? What
fled.
and
boy,

'

,

became of ihe boy?
I suggested That
That is where I came in.
know
the' answers.
descendants of the.Partridges might
had been
me
that
the
family
Bill was able to tell
A
reported in Illinois, Ohio, Indiana, and-Nebraska.
but,,the
published-genealogy led to Warren, Ohio,
Partridges there knew nothing about Caspar, or 'his
I checked through the
I worked westward.
parents.
county
of
collection
large
Society's
Historical
I
when
I
hit
Steuben
County,
Indiana,
histories, and
hit home.' (If,this plan had not worked, I would have
At
checked the SoUndex for the 1880 federal.census.)
a
'Wisconsin
about the same time, Malcolm Rosholt,
.author, published a novel about the Partridge case.
but
Ile, too, had triced the family to Steuben,County,
descendants.
he had not been able to'locate
immediately examined the federal
Bill and I
plus all the
census records for 18604.'1870, and 1880,
materials we couldreadily.find about Steuben County.
we got in touch by phone and letter with many
'And
people: the compiler of the county's cemetery records;
and'
local newspaper reporters; local historians;
We
and
death
records.
county officials for probate
been
had
Caspar
leatned through the census that
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renaded'joseph, and a countY history disclosed that he
was a CiVil War veteran. We acquired a copy of hie:
aervice and pension -records froM, the jlatidnal Ar
chives, and it proved to be,Ha bonanza. JoseWs
.pension file detailed a remarkable story of bigamy and
,a quandary ,abOut the legal recipient of his pension,.
and it gave the name and some addressee of numerous
relatives and friends who.had beeninterviewed,by the.
7 investigator on the,case. I tried by telephOne 'to
find them or their descendants in.the communities in
which,they had lived in 1918i,and after two or' thiee
days and'perhips ten calls'I-managed to findI nephew
'of the widow Who ultimately won the pension.
Without mentIoning the, kidnapping'or the Indian
question, I afiked him, to 'describe Joe' Partridge.
"Well," he said without hesitation, 'he wad
an
Indian." Without tryint,to kound exciteC4I asked,how.
he knew.
"He tol&me so," the nephew said,N, "and so
did his sons."
I was in such high glee thati forgot to"ask some
questions-Which I should have asked, and I had to call
back.
But the nephew readily provided the names of
other iersons, and I soOn learned that in 1974' Joseph
Partridge, who had been hi:4'n in the 1840's, still had
a sisterinlaw living in Florida.
She was ninety,
had a .date to go square dancing the day I spoke to
,her, and'had known Joe very well. He had died during
a
visit to .her home at Camp DOuglas, Wisconsin,'in
-1916, and he was "part Indian." Her, story.'was con
firmed:by descendants and heirs of his children and by
their cousins on their mother's side of the. family.
A picture of a complex'', man began toLemerge:
Joseph Partridge drank toO much,' he loved childien, he
was a womanizer, he excelled in whittling and wood:craft, he was kind, hewas perpetually unemployed, he
was a scrapper when provoked or drunk, and.he knew he
was an Indian.
That is how he was remembered by his wife's
family and his immediate descendants.
But what about
his own nieces and nephews ,in the Partridge line?
.

,
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The pension record
helped locate one sister's family in Colorado, but its
members barely knew his name. .Through a series,of
misfortunes and circumstances, nearly all the: living
sight- .
descendants in that branch of the family were
less, and they had diaPosed of the family photograph

What did

they know about

Joe?

,

albums.
The trail of the second sister seemed to stop in
Nebraska, where'she had been living with her family in
obituary of the senior Mrs.
then the
1880. But
arrived
from
Steuben County, supplied by an
Partridge
overworked newspaper emp.lOyee. It disclosed that the
Wash."lost" daughter had lived for years-in Tacoma,
ington.. A search of city directories and a telephone
call to the probate office for Tacoma provided the
name.of a great-niece who operated the,family's flower
She graciously gave me the name of Joseph
business.
El
Partridge's last surviving Partridge nephdw--an
Paso, Texas, octogenarian.
my conversation with hit was a long one--and very
The old gentleman was quite deaf, and my
loud.
bellowing disturbed colleagues who work two .corridOrs
from my office. But the effort was worth'it. .He had
all the answers, since he had made the case a personal
project for many years. When he was a small boy, he
had'lived for a year or so wilt Mrs,. Partridge, and
story, uding his
later he pieced together his uncle's
His
interviews.'
and
own recollection , records,
tonaccept
grandmother; he ha came ,to,believe, refused
She
the idea that-bee so had died in the woods.
.desperately wanted h m to be alive, and she seized Joe
as her own. Her hus6and, however, was not persuaded,
and' he and the two girls frequently discussed the
matter outside the hearing of Jciseph and his mother,
They Atnew ,the truth, but they could not quite bring
themselves.to accept it, and so they carried their,
doubte to their graves.
descendHis own
Joe, however, had no doubts.
ants, Alia 'surviving sister-in-law, and the various
'Joseph
members of her family agreed on one point:

.
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Partridge was an Indian boy.
Even 'his final resting place 'turned out to be
shrouded in mystery. Although he had been visiting
his sisterrin-law at the time of his death, he actually expired at the home of a neighbor in, Camp
Douglas.
But we could find no marker for him in the
local cemetery--or'so it seemed.
For the third time
-'in
the
case, an aged person eupplied,the answer. He
was the Camp Douglas neighbor, now in his late eighties,
and he
related that the family had not marked
Joe's grave.
Years later,
persons interested in
honoring Civil War veterans approached him and asked
him to point out the burial spot, which he did.
But
he had forgotten Joe's name, and when he was given a
list of possibilities, .he selected the wrong one.
Thus the kidnapped Indian boy, who became Joseph
Partridge, lies buried in Camp Douglas as Joseph F.
Parker.

The story of the black civil rights leader
Ezekiel Gillespie is less dramatic, and the search for
his family was less complex.
(At this writing, the
-story is still incomplete. I do' not yet know the
names
and races of his parents, for example, nor the
origins ef'his two wives.)
Ezekiel Gillespie has -come down through the
state's history as the man'who in 1865 initiated a
court suit which wop the vote for Wisconsin's blacks.
\The suit was not his idea; white.civil.rights leaders
'deserve credit for that. But Ezekiel Gillespie was a
Willing instrument for progress, and he devoted himself .wholeheartedly to the voting case and other
reforms. Unfortunately, no suitable photograph of Min
was 'available as a visual symbol of his achievement.
Once again the first clues were supplied by a
scholar.
In
this case it was Frederick I. Olson, a
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and the
dean of the University of Wisconsin-MilwaukeeDean Olson
author of a short article about Gillespie.
records the name and
had obtained from cemetery
who had been responsible
address of, an Atlanta Woman
But
seventeen
years before,
for her,family's 'graves.
there. In
to
a
letter
sent
had receiyed no answer
he
information
call
late 1976. I made a routine telephone
with
the
same
surname
someone
which disclosed that
telephoned, and
I
still lived at the same address.
of the Atlanta Life IAsurwas referred to an officer
family had founded
ance Company. She told me that the
promiSed
to
do what she could
and she
company,
.the
Gillespie.
.Ezekiel
about finding a picture of
and'
decided on
nothing,
waited two weeks, heard
been
among the
another approach. Since the family had
black community, it
most kominentt ones in Atlanta's
could help me:
Afro-American
scholars
was likely that
in
touch
with
Richard Long
Two or three calls put me
the
family in
of Atlanta UniVersity. He told me that
that 'a close
but
reticent,
question was unusually
firm's founder
friend and neighbOr of the son of the
The'neighbor did. She had
-probably would help me.
Ezekiel and
of
known, Jessie Gillespie, the daughter
life insurance executive. And'',
the second wife of the
one of
of
the neighbor gave me-the name and address
pt.oduced
A
call
to
the
niece
Jessie's great-nieces.
provided another.
the name of another, and she in turn
the significant
owned
three
the
last of
The
taken in
of
Ezekiel
Gillespie
picture--a daguerreotYpe
for
several
reasons:
It is a rare picture
the 1840's.
not taken in
First, it is early; daguerreotypes were
Second,
it is of a
1839.
States until
the United
blacks have
black person; not many daguerreotypes of
few of those are of identifiable
survived, and very
significant symbolically in
it is
blacks. Third,
for Gillespie's name has
Wisconsin's black history,
rights achievement in
come to b4 associated with civil
The great-granddaughter lent.
the nineteenth century.
The two
daguerrreotype for copying.
the Society the
also permitted us to copy pictures
other descendants
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of

various
family members,
including
Ezekiel
Gillespie.
The
family,
however, was a
compleX
one.
Gillespie had been married twice, the second time to a
widow with two daughters, and he hpd had children by
both wives. While descendants of his stepchildren and
children by his second,wife had remained in touch,
they had not maintained ties with the descendants
of
the five children of the-first marriage. And I wanted
fo
locate all of them in order to complete my.search
and make sure that:1 I bad found all the Gillespie
material.
Again, a probate record proved invaluable.
The
Atlanta daughter was childless and had died without a
will, so her administrators had to search out the
names and addresses of all her nieces and nephews.
They developed an extensive list, and from the names
on it
I
easily found a Gillespie great-grandson who
liveq in St. Paul, Minnesota. He gave me the name and
address of a cousin in Los Angeles, and she was able
to provide more pictured, some useful biographical
detail,
and the name of Emma Gillespie, a Los Angeles
granddaughter of Ezekiel. She, in turn, has put me in
touch with a greAt-granddaughter in Vermont who owns
some family scrapbooks, letters, and diaries.
But
these
three women had lost track of other cousins in
Chicago and Detroit. I had one clue to them: a female
,cousin was known to have worked for a,black-owned
sausage factory in Chicago, but the Los Angeles and
St.
Paul cousins could not recall her married name or
the name of the firm. A black, acquaintance told me
the name of the company (Parker House Sausage), and a
phone call and a follow-up letter to its financial
officer elitited the proper name and address.
The Chicago woman, a former entertainer, has put
me in touch with numerous cousins, has provided a
smiall collection of letters from the 1870's, and has
donated some additional pictures.
Only one of Ezekiel's ten children or stepchildren has remained elusive.
He is Charles, who
.
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into the white world-and wha
passed for many years
His sons,
returned to his family before hie death.
when
their
Atlanta
aunt's
however, could not be traced
estate was distributed.'

several
These two research excursions 'suggest
people go
First,
the
memories
of
old
bits of advice.
back .nearly a century, and ther may remember conversa
tions about events that occurred,long before they were
should ialk
born. Historians and genealogists alike
wholly upon the written or
to informants and not rely
published record.
descendants or relatives in
Second, locate all

all lines.
Third,

bits and pieces of a genealogical or
jastorical puzzle do not fall into place neatly, in
one
the right order. They are learned randomly, and way.
graceful
particularly
no
leads to another. in
Fourth, do not be timid about repeating visits or
letter goes
a
questions. Wait a decent interval if
New bits of information
unanswered, then try again.
new
may mean that another interview is needed, but as
goodnaturedly
sure
to
ask
them
questions occur, be
and without embarrassment.
Everyone leaves a
use public records.
Fifth,
life, and they
tttrough
trail of them as he proceeds
government offices.
are deposited in the logical
death
Military, probate, birth,, marriage, pension, and
records are particularly useful.
Sixth, use library resources imaginatively and to
their utmost.
more
Seventh, telephone conversations often are
diffi
letters,
which
many
people
find
fruitful than
travel, and
cult to write. Calls are less costly than
Make sore to take notes
they take far less time.
then
amplify
them immediately
during the conversation,
afterwards.
the
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Finally,
keep a sense of humor, do not expect to
solve A research problem quickly, be persistent, and
maintain the attitude that an answer is just around
the corner. Mere is an adage among historians that
you can learn something about anything if you only
look hard enough. ,.
You can even solve kidnappings.
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